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02: Relative Clauses - Relativsätze 

 

Die Relativpronomen bestimmen ein Wort genauer. 

WHO  Personen  The man who lives here is called Mr Richardson. 

WHICH  Dinge    Do you have a car which is big enough for us? 

WHERE  Orte   This is the place where they filmed the movie. 

WHEN  Zeitangaben  I went there last summer when we stayed in London. 

WHOSE  Besitzangaben  The dog whose food is here is in the garden. 

 

THAT  Personen und Dinge He is the boy that plays golf. 

     The cake that I made is delicious. 

THAT kann die Relativpronomen WHO und WHICH oft ersetzen, leider aber nicht immer. 

Wenn du ganz sicher sein willst verwende lieber WHO und WHICH 

 

Decide which Relative pronoun you need 

 

1.  I failed the exam ____________ I did yesterday. who which whose when where 

2.  They know the girl __________ lives next door. who which whose when where 

3. Peter is the boy _________ father is always drunk. who which whose when where 

4. It was winter _____________ I found my dog. who which whose when where 

5. That’s the castle ____________ the King was born who which whose when where 

6. This is the king ________________ wife died. who which whose when where 

7. Spencer gave me the novel ______ he had brought. who which whose when where 

8. The author ______ wrote <Bubble Hill= is my uncle. who which whose when where 

9. The house _____________ Susan lives is red. who which whose when where 

10. Angela has a CD ___________ she likes very much. who which whose when where 

 

Making definitions. Find the correct Relative Pronoun (who/ which/ where) and the word. 

 

1. Somebody  ____________ writes letters to you is your __________________. 

2. The thing ____________ tells you the time is a _______________________. 

3. The fruit  ____________ is large and green is a _______________________. 

4. The place  ____________ you live is your ____________________________. 

5. A person ____________ repairs your car is a _________________________. 

6. A pet  ____________ barks at the mailman is a ____________________. 

7. The room  ____________ you cook is the ____________________________. 

  

KITCHEN 

WATCH 

HOMETOWN 

MECHANIC 

PENFRIEND 

MELON 
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Fill in the gaps. Use WHO or WHICH 

 

1. A dishwasher is a machine _____________ cleans plates and cups, forks and spoons. 

 

2. Susan, _____________ lives in London has an older brother. 

3. On a typical Sunday, ______________ is the most boring day of the week, I often watch TV. 

4. Pizza with chilli and onions is a meal _____________I could eat till it comes out of my ears. 

5. My dad, _________ only eats cakes ____________ have been baked by my mom, is 45 years old. 

6. At fast food restaurants you can often see customers _______________ are really fat. 

7.I just can´t understand people _______________ think fast food is good for them. 

8. But on the other hand, I don´t know anything _____________ tastes as good as a hamburger. 

 

Make two sentences into one using WHO or WHICH.  

 

The Relative Pronoun with its Relative Clause always goes behind the word it defines. 

 

Example:  Pete   is a nice man. Pete   .is a firefighter. 

 

 

   Pete   who is a firefighter    is a nice man. 

 

 

Karim and his friends live in London. London is the biggest city in England. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

We didn´t try the cheeseburger. It smelled terrible. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Romeo loves Julia. Julia is Henry´s daughter. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Romeo gave Julia a beautiful ring. She lost it. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

We went out on Sunday. It was a beautiful day. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

My mother made a fruit salad. It tasted great. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Last Monday I met a nice girl. She is new in town. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Link the sentences and find the pictures. Use WHO, WHICH, WHOSE, WHEN WHERE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the text by filling in the correct relative pronoun 

 

Yesterday I was at my favourite café _____________________ I often stop after work. I called the waiter 

_________________I know quite well and ordered a cup of coffee. While I was waiting I was looking at a 

newspaper: __________________ was lying on my table. I started reading an article ______________ my 

coffee arrived. It said: <Police have been looking for a woman ______________ has broken out of a prison 

two weeks ago.= I looked at the photo ______________ showed a woman with a round face and curly hair. 

I recognized her at once. She was my neighbour _________________ had moved in two weeks ago. I went 

home and knocked on her door. The woman was wearing jeans and a t-shirt_______________ she opened 

the door. She asked me to come into her kitchen ______________________________ she gave me a drink. 

I showed her the article _________________ I had brought home from the café. She just laughed and said: 

<Oh, now you know.= Then everything went dark. I woke up in an empty flat later. She had disappeared 

again. 

 

1. The girl needs to go to university. She is clever. 

_________________________________________________ 

2. I met my boyfriend. He plays baseball. 

_________________________________________________ 

3. She is Mrs. Lopez. Her son is very rich. 

_________________________________________________ 

4. You met Mrs. Bowden. She is my teacher. 

_________________________________________________ 

5. An optician is a person. He sells glasses. 

_________________________________________________ 

6. Last October wasn’t great. We had an accident then. 

_________________________________________________ 

7. Mrs. Newman is an author. She writes many books. 

_________________________________________________ 

8. This is a 5-star hotel. It has a big pool. 

_________________________________________________ 

9. Look, at that boy. His balloon flew away. 

_________________________________________________ 

10. Have you seen the castle? The King lives there. 

_________________________________________________ 
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02: Relative Clauses - Relativsätze 

 

Die Relativpronomen bestimmen ein Wort genauer. 

WHO  Personen  The man who lives here is called Mr Richardson. 

WHICH  Dinge    Do you have a car which is big enough for us? 

WHERE  Orte   This is the place where they filmed the movie. 

WHEN  Zeitangaben  I went there last summer when we stayed in London. 

WHOSE  Besitzangaben  The dog whose food is here is in the garden. 

 

THAT  Personen und Dinge He is the boy that plays golf. 

     The cake that I made is delicious. 

 

THAT kann die Relativpronomen WHO und WHICH oft ersetzen, leider aber nicht immer. 

 Wenn du ganz sicher sein willst verwende Lieber WHO und WHICH 

 

Decide which Relative pronoun you need 

1.  I failed the exam ______ I did yesterday. who which whose when where 

2.  They know the girl ________ lives next door. who which whose when where 

3. Peter is the boy _______ father is always drunk. who which whose when where 

4. It was winter _______ I found my dog. who which whose when where 

5. That’s the castle ________ the King was born who which whose when where 

6. This is the king _________ wife died. who which whose when where 

7. Spencer gave me the novel _____ he had brought. who which whose when where 

8. The author ______ wrote <Bubble Hill= is my uncle. who which whose when where 

9. The house _______ Susan lives is red. who which whose when where 

10. Angela has a CD ______ she likes very much. who which whose when where 

 

Making definitions. Find the correct Relative Pronoun (who/ which/ where) and the word. 

1. Somebody  _who____ writes letters to you is your ___penfriend______. 

2. The thing _which____ tells you the time is a ____watch_______. 

3. The fruit  _which____ is large and green is a ___melon______. 

4. The place  _where__ you live is your _____hometown_______. 

5. A person _who___ repairs your car is a ___mechanic_______. 

6. A pet  _which__ barks at the mailman is a __dog_______. 

7. The room  _where___ you cook is the ___kitchen_______.  

KITCHEN 

WATCH 

HOMETOWN 

MECHANIC 

PENFRIEND 

MELON 
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Fill in the gaps. Use WHO or WHICH 

 

1.  A dishwasher is a machine __which___ cleans plates and cups, forks and spoons. 

2.  Susan, ___who___ lives in London has an older brother. 

3.  On a typical Sunday, __which___  is the most boring day of the week, I often watch TV. 

4.  Pizza with chilli and onions is a meal __which___ I could eat till it comes out of my ears. 

5 My dad, ___who___  only eats cakes __which___  have been baked by my mom, is 45 years old. 

6 At fast food restaurants you can often see customers ___who___  are really fat. 

7 I just can´t understand people ___who___  think fast food is good for them. 

8.  But on the other hand, I don´t know anything __which___  tastes as good as a hamburger. 

 

Make two sentences into one using WHO or WHICH  

 

The Relative Pronoun with its Relative Clause always goes behind the word it defines. 

 

Example:  Pete   is a nice man. Pete   .is a firefighter. 

 

 

   Pete   who is a firefighter    is a nice man. 

 

1. Karim and his friends live in London. London is the biggest city in England. 

 Karim and his friends live in London which is the biggest city in England. ______ 

2. We didn´t try the cheeseburger. It smelled terrible. 

  We didn´t try the cheeseburger which smelled terrible. ______________________ 

3. Romeo loves Julia. Julia is Henry´s daughter. 

  Romeo loves Julia who is Henry´s daughter. _______________________________ 

4. Romeo gave Julia a beautiful ring. She lost it. 

 Romeo gave Julia a beautiful ring which she lost. ___________________________ 

5. We went out on Sunday. It was a beautiful day. 

  We went out on Sunday which was a beautiful day. _________________________ 

6. My mother made a fruit salad. It tasted great. 

  My mother made a fruit salad which tasted great. _________________________ 

7. Last Monday I met a nice girl. She is new in town. 

  Last Monday I met a nice girl who is new in town ._________________________ 
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Link the sentences and find the pictures. Use WHO, WHICH, WHOSE, WHEN WHERE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the text by filling in the correct relative pronoun 

 

Yesterday I was at my favourite café ___where_____ I often stop after work. I called the waiter 

__who______ I know quite well and ordered a cup of coffee. While I was waiting I was looking at a 

newspaper ____which________ was lying on my table. I started reading an article __when______ my 

coffee arrived. It said: <Police have been looking for a woman ___who_______ has broken out of a prison 

two weeks ago.= I looked at the photo __which_______ showed a woman with a round face and curly hair. 

I recognized her at once. She was my neighbour __who_______ had moved in two weeks ago. I went home 

and knocked on her door. The woman was wearing jeans and a t-shirt __when_____ she opened the door. 

She asked me to come into her kitchen __where_______ she gave me a drink. 

I showed her the article ___which______ I had brought home from the café. She just laughed and said: 

<Oh, now you know.= Then everything went dark. I woke up in an empty flat later. She had disappeared 

again. 

 

1. The girl needs to go to university. She is clever. 

____The girl who is clever needs to go to university.___ 

2. I met my boyfriend. He plays baseball. 

____I met my boyfriend who plays baseball. ________ 

3. She is Mrs. Lopez. Her son is very rich. 

___She is Mrs. Lopez whose son is very rich. __________ 

4. You met Mrs. Bowden. She is my teacher. 

___You met Mrs. Bowden who is my teacher. _________ 

5. An optician is a person. He sells glasses. 

____An optician is a person who sells glasses. _______ 

6. Last October wasn’t great. We had an accident then. 

Last October when we had the accident wasn’t great. _ 

7. Mrs. Newman is an author. She writes many books. 

_Mrs. Newman is an author who writes many books. ___ 

8. This is a 5-star hotel. It has a big pool. 

___This is a 5-star hotel which has a big pool. _______ 

9. Look, at that boy. His balloon flew away. 

___Look at that boy whose balloon flew away. _______ 

10. Have you seen the castle? The King lives there. 

___Have you seen the castle where the King lives? ___ 
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